Marseille welcomes you to the 16th pre-conference of the EUPHA Section on Social Security, Work & Health

Forced migration in Europe – aspects of work, social security and health

Venue  Palais des Congrès et des Expositions, Marseille, France
Time    Wednesday November 20, 2019

9.00-9.15  Welcome and introduction
           Gunnel Hensing, President, SSWH section, Univ. of Gothenburg, Sweden
           Ellenor Mittendorfer-Rutz, Professor, Karolinska Inst., Stockholm, Sweden

9.15-10.00 Forced migration, modeling the post-resettlement context of refugees’ mental health: from work and healthcare to social anchoring
            Fredrik Saboonchi, Professor, Swedish Red Cross University College, Sweden

10.00-10.30 Coffee/tea break with group discussions

10.30-11.15 Social benefits and employment among refugees in Finland – the role of laws and policies
                Maili Malin, Senior Researcher, PhD, Migration Institute of Finland, Finland

11.15-12.30 Trouble-shooting seminar: Group work and discussions

12.30-13.30 Lunch

13.30-14.15 Migrants access to health services, Mipex Health strand
                David Ingleby, Professor, PhD, University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands

14.15-15.00 Selection of migrants into fields of low paid and/or precarious jobs
                Elena Ronda, Professor, PhD, University of Alicante, Spain

15.00-15.30 Coffee/tea break with group discussions
15.30-16.15 Trouble-shooting seminar: Group work and group discussion

16.15-16.45 Sickness absence and disability pension in migrants
                Ellenor Mittendorfer-Rutz, Professor, PhD, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden

16.45-17.00 Summing up of the day: What did we learn and how can we develop assessments to improve research and knowledge for public health?
                Ellenor Mittendorfer-Rutz

17.00  End of afternoon program

18.00  Joint pre-conference dinner and continued discussions and networking

Lunch, tea and coffee are included in the registration fee. Please note that the registration fee does not include the pre-conference dinner.

www.eupha.org